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dpynxifpc wxt

`inxn`e Fxag rnWe ,xifp ipixd xn`W ¦¤¨©£¥¦¨¦§¨©£¥§¨©
ip`e ,ip`eExYd ,oFW`xd xYd .oixifp mNM , ¨¨¦¨¨¦ª¨§¦¦ª©¨¦ª§

mNke xYn oFxg`d ,oFxg`d xYd .oNkª¨ª©¨©£¨©£ª¨§ª¨
xn`e Fxag rnWe ,xifp ipixd xn` .oixEq£̀¦¨©£¥¦¨¦§¨©£¥§¨©
ipixd .xifp df ixd ,FxrUM ixrUE eitM iR¦§¦§¨¦¦§¨£¥¤¨¦£¥¦
z` xtn ,ip`e dxn`e FYW` drnWe ,xifp̈¦§¨§¨¦§§¨¨¨¨¨¦¥¥¤

dxifp ipixd ,miw FNWe ,dNWdlrA rnWe ¤¨§¤©¨£¥¦§¦¨§¨©¨§¨
:xtdl lFki Fpi` ,ip`e xn`ea,xifp ipixd §¨©¨¨¦¥¨§¨¥£¥¦¨¦

on` dxn`e ,Y`e.mIw FlWe ,DNW z` xtn , ¨¨§§¨§¨¨¥¥¥¤¤¨§¤©¨
lFki Fpi` ,on` xn`e ,dY`e ,dxifp ipixd£¥¦§¦¨¨¨¨§¨©¨¥¥¨

`.mixifp mlek .xifp ipixd xn`y inicka exiag ixac jeza odn cg` lk qitzdy `ede

:iax jilr mely xn`iy ick `edy ,axl cinlz mely zl`y.'ek eitk iteitk it xn`iy `ede

:ffbdln exryk ixrye oiin.xtdl leki epi` ip`e xn`e dlra rnyexn`yk dxcp miiw xaky

xn`y dfl xten epi` ,dlra dl xtd k"g`e ,ip`e xn`e xg` rnye xifpa dxcp dy` m`e .ip`e

:mkgd enk exwirn xcpd xwer lrad oi`y ,ip`ea.dly z` xtin on` dxn`e z`e xifp ipixd

.xtdl leki f` ,e`l m` ipenk dxifp iediz ixn`z dn z`e xnelk ,dl`y oeyla dl xn` ik `wece

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Nazir, chapter 4

(1) If one says: I am a nazir and his

friend hears and [immediately, ick jez
xeaic] says: And I, [and another says:]

And I; all become nezirim. If the first

is released [by a Sage because of an

opening (see Nedarim chapter 9) since

his vow retroactively was never in

force] all are [automatically] released

as well, but if the last one was

released, then the last one is permitted,

but the others are still bound. If one

says: I am a nazir and his friend heard and said: My mouth is as his mouth [from

wine], my hair as his hair [from being cut] he is a nazir. If one says: I am a nazir

and his wife heard and said: And I, he may void hers but his stands. If she says:

I am a nazirah, and her husband heard and said: And I, [once he says: And I, he

confirmed her vow and] he may no longer void her vow [since a confirmed vow

may not be annulled]. [In a case where she says: I am a nazirah and someone

else said: And I, and then her husband annulled it; his nezirut would continue,

since at the time he said: “And I,” the vow was in force and it is only revoked

from the time that her husband annuls it, and not retroactively (Bartenura)].

(2) If one says: I am a nazir [and to his wife he says [in an asking manner]: And

so are you?! And she answered Amen; he may void her vow, while his [vow] is

in force. [Had he made a statement: And so are you; that would be considered

confirming her vow and once she said: Amen, he would no longer be able to

annul it.] If she says: I am a nazirah [and to her husband she says:] And so are

you; and he answered Amen; [this is considered confirmation of her vow and] he
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:xtdlb,xifPa dxcPW dX`ddzFW dzide §¨¥¨¦¨¤¨§¨©¨¦§¨§¨¨
z` zbtFq Ff ixd ,mizOl d`OHnE oiIa©©¦¦©§¨©¥¦£¥¤¤¤
drci `l `ide DlrA Dl xtd .mirAx`d̈©§¨¦¥¥¨©§¨§¦Ÿ¨§¨
d`OHnE oiIa dzFW dzide DlrA Dl xtdW¤¥¥¨©§¨§¨§¨¨©©¦¦©§¨
iAx .mirAx`d z` zbtFq Dpi` ,mizOl©¥¦¥¨¤¤¤¨©§¨¦©¦
,mirAx`d z` zbtFq Dpi` m` ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¦¥¨¤¤¤¨©§¨¦

:zECxn zMn bFRqYcxifPa dxcPW dX`d ¦§©©©§¨¦¨¤¨§¨©¨¦
Dl xtd KM xg`e dYndA z` dWixtde§¦§¦¨¤§¤§¨§©©¨¥¥¨
drxze `vY ,DYnda dzid FNW m` ,DlrA©§¨¦¤¨§¨§¤§¨¥¥§¦§¤

xcra.,DYnda dzid DNW m`ez`Hgd ¨¥¤§¦¤¨¨§¨§¤§¨©©¨
Eaxwi minlXde ,dlFr axwY dlFrde ,zEnŸ§¨¨¦§©¨§©§¨¦¦§§

,minlWcg` mFil oilk`peoipErh opi`e §¨¦§¤¡¨¦§¤¨§¥¨§¦

` ,on` dzpre ,`zegipa ,z`e xifp ipixd xn` m` la`:dl miiw ixdy xtdl leki epibdzide

.miznl d`nhine oii dzeydxary lr .mirax`d z` zbteq ef ixd :dlra dl xtd jk xg`e

:dxtd mcew.zecxn zkn betqz.mixteq ixacnd`xn itk ,mewn lka dxen`d zecxn zekne

dkeq dyr oebk dyr zevn iab la` ,dzyrp xaky dxiara `wece .dryd jxev itke oiicd ipir

:eytp `vzy cr e` dyriy cr eze` oikn ,lhep epi`e alel leh ,dyer epi`ec.dly m`eoebk

micareyn olek lfxa o`v iqkpe beln iqkpc .oda zeyx dlral oi`y n"r dpzna xg` dl ozpy

:dlral.zenz z`hg:zenzy cr dl oipiznn.cg` meil oilk`pemilk`p oi`y xifp inlyk

`xephxan dicaer epax

may not annul [it].

(3) If a woman undertook a nazir vow

and then drinks wine, or is defiled by

a corpse, [and then her husband

annulled her vow, since it is only

revoked from that time that her

husband annuls it, and not

retroactively,] she receives forty lashes

[minus one]. If her husband annulled

her vow, but she did not know that her

husband annulled her vow, and she

then drinks wine, or is defiled by a

corpse, she does not receive forty

lashes. Rabbi Yehudah says: Though she does not receive forty lashes, she is

administered lashes for rebelling.

(4) A woman who vowed to become a nazirah and set aside her animal[s] [i.e.,

the three animals for the concluding sacrifices of her nezirut], and afterwards her

husband annulled her vow; if the animal[s] belonged to him they may be returned

to pasture with the rest of his herd. But if [she received them as a gift with the

condition that they be exclusively hers, and thus] they were her animal[s] [since

her nezirut is no longer in force] the sin-offering [animal] must be left to die [as

is the law regarding a sin-offering whose owner had died] and the burnt-offering

is offered as an ordinary burnt-offering [which may be brought voluntarily as a

donation] and the peace-offering is brought as an ordinary peace-offering [which

also may be brought voluntarily as a donation]. However, [although ordinarily a

peace-offering may be eaten for two days, here it] may be eaten for one day only

and [unlike the peace-offering of nezirut] has no [accompanying] loaves (see
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.mgl,minEzq zFrn Dl Eid.dacpl ElRi ¨¤¨¨¨§¦¦§¦§¨¨
,glOd mil Ekli ,z`Hg inC ,miWxtn zFrn̈§Ÿ̈¦§¥©¨¥§§¨©¤©
E`iai ,dlFr inC .odA oilrFn `le mipdp `lŸ¤¡¦§Ÿ£¦¨¤§¥¨¨¦
E`iai ,minlW inC .odA milrFnE dlFr¨£¦¨¤§¥§¨¦¨¦
oipErh opi`e cg` mFil oilk`pe ,minlW§¨¦§¤¡¨¦§¤¨§¥¨§¦

:mgldFpi` ,minCd on cg` dilr wxfp ¨¤¦§©¨¤¨¤¨¦©¨¦¥
.xtdl lFkidhgWp ENt` ,xnF` `aiwr iAx ¨§¨¥©¦£¦¨¥£¦¦§£¨

.xtdl lFki Fpi` ,zFndAd lMn zg` dilr̈¤¨©©¦¨©§¥¥¨§¨¥
la` .dxdHd zglbzA ,mixEn` mixac dOA©¤§¨¦£¦§¦§©©©¨¢¨£¨

xti ,d`nHd zglbzAi` xnFl lFki `EdW , §¦§©©©ª§¨¨¥¤¨©¦

:dlile meil `l`.mgl oiperh oi`eoi` dlra dl xtde li`ed efe ,mgl miperh xifp inly lky

:mgl oiperh elld minly.minezq zern dl eidel` dyxit `le ,xifp zepaxwl mzq ozyixtdy

:(i)minlyl md el`e dlerl md el`e z`hgl md.dacpl eltimda mikilyny ycwnay zeaizl

:zeler oleky zepaxw odn mipewe dacp zern x`y.oilren `le oipdp `lzepdil xeq` dligzkl

:ycwdd on dpdpy in lka xen`d dlirn oaxw `iadl aiig epi` dpdp m`e ,odaddilr wxfp

.xtdl leki epi` mincd on cg`,(bi)miznl `nhile oii zezyl dleki `id mcd wxfpy xg`lc

:ytp iepr ly xcp xzei o`k oi`ezendad lkn zg` dilr dhgyp elit` xne` `aiwr iax

`xephxan dicaer epax

Numbers 6:15)]. If she set aside

unspecified funds [for the purchasing

of all the sacrifices]; they are [put into

the Temple treasury from which funds

are] used for freewill-offerings, but if

she set aside specific funds for each of

the sacrifices; then the money set aside

for the sin-offering is to be thrown into

the Dead Sea and one may not benefit

from these funds [as would be the case

had she actually purchased the

animal]. Nevertheless, there is no misappropriation [and he is thus not subject to

the laws of misappropriation outlined in Leviticus 5:15] if one does. The money

set aside for the burnt-offering is used to purchase a burnt-offering. If one

benefits from this money, it involves the prohibition of misappropriation [and is

subject to its laws]. The money set aside for the peace-offering is used to

purchase a peace-offering which may be eaten for one day only, and does not

require accompanying loaves.

(5) If the blood of [any] one [of the three sacrifices] had already been sprinkled

[upon the altar] on her behalf [since she is now permitted wine and may defile

herself, the status of her vow is no longer considered self-afflicting (see Nedarim

11:1), therefore] he [the husband] can no longer annul her vow. Rabbi Akivah

says: Even if one [i.e., the sin-offering (see Tosfot Yom Tov)] of her animal

sacrifices had been slaughtered [since this will void and waste her sin-offering

and cause it to be burned], he may no longer annul her vow. The above statement

is true, only if she is shaving [upon the completion of her nezirut period] in

purity, but if she was shaving due to a defilement [which voids her previous
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,xnF` iAx .zlEpn dX`A iWt`zglbzA s` ¤§¦§¦¨§ª¤¤©¦¥©§¦§©©
iWt` i` xnFl lFki `EdW ,xti dxdHd©¨£¨¨¥¤¨©¦¤§¦

:zgNbn dX`AexifPA FpA z` xiCn Wi`d §¦¨§ª©©¨¦©¦¤§©¨¦
.xifPA DpA z` zxCn dX`d oi`egNB ,cviM §¥¨¦¨©¤¤¤§¨©¨¦¥©¦©

,eiaFxw EgOW F` dgn ,eiaFxw EdEgNBW F`¤¦§§¨¦¨¤¦§¨
zEnY z`Hgd ,zWxtn dnda Fl dzid̈§¨§¥¨ª§¤¤©©¨¨
minlW Eaxwi minlXde dlFr axwY dlFrde§¨¨¦§©¨§©§¨¦¦§§§¨¦
Fl Eid .mgl oipErh opi`e cg` mFil oilk`pe§¤¡¨¦§¤¨§¥¨§¦¨¤¨
,oiWxtn zFrn .dacpl ElRi ,oinEzq zFrn̈§¦¦§¦§¨¨¨§Ÿ̈¦

.xtdl leki epi`:miycw cqtd meyn.xti d`neh zglbzzexifp zepnle xefgl mikixvy

:oii ziizyn drepne dpern xnelk ,zleepn dy`a iyt` i` xnel lekie ,dxdhzglbza s`

.xti dxdhdoi` xaq `nw `pze .`ed leeip dy`a gelibc ,geliba leepzdl jxhvz `ly ick

:iaxk `le `aiwr iaxk `l dkld oi`e .(fi)zixkp d`t zeyrl dleki ixdy leeip gelbdeyi`d

.xifpa epa z` xicnoic lke ,cg` meie dpy b"i oa didiy xg` zexry 'a `iaiy cr ohw `edyk

xifp `dz el xne`y ,exicn i`de .d`neh oaxw `ian `nhp m`e ,eizepaxw `ian eia`e eilr zexifp

:dlawd itn dkld df xace .miaexwd `le oad `l dgni `ly `ede ,xifp ipelt ipa ixd e`cvik

.miaexw edeglby e` glbe` zexifpd law `le oad glby onfa zepaxwa a`d dyri cvik

egin e` `ed dginyk `wece .zexifpd lhac miaexw edeginy e` dgin e` ,miaexw edeglby

`ed `l ignnl ivn `l ez ,zexifpd eilr laiwy e` zexifp bedpl ligzd m` la` .cin miaexwd

`xephxan dicaer epax

nezirut count and must now restart her

nezirut (see Mishnah above 3:3)] he

may say: I don't want a depressing

wife [who is prohibited from drinking

wine and annul her vow]. Rebbi says:

Even if she was shaving in purity he

may annul her vow because he may

say: I don't want a [shaven] bald wife

[the halachah does not follow Rabbi

Akivah nor Rebbi].

(6) A man may impose a nazirite vow upon his [minor] son [this being an Oral

Law received by Moshe at Sinai, i.e., he may say to his son: You are a nazir and

if the son or his close relations do not immediately refuse, he becomes a nazir.

However, it is the father's responsibility to bring the sacrifices for his son should

he become defiled, or at the conclusion of the nezirut.] However, a woman may

not impose a vow upon her son. How so? [i.e., what does the father do

concerning the animals,] if he shaved himself, or is shaved by his relatives

[thereby aborting the nezirut] or, if he objected, or his relatives objected for him?

If the father had already set aside animals [for the sacrifices]; the sin-offering is

left to die, the burnt-offering is offered as an ordinary burnt-offering and the

peace-offering is offered as an ordinary peace-offering but it may be eaten only

for one day and does not require accompanying loaves. If he set aside unspecified

funds for the sacrifices, they are [put into the Temple treasury from which funds

are] used to provide freewill-offerings; if he set aside specific funds for each of
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`le oipdp `l ,glOd mil Ekli z`Hg inC§¥©¨¥§§¨©¤©Ÿ¤¡¦§Ÿ
lrFnE dlFr E`iai ,dlFr inC .oilrFn.odA oi £¦§¥¨¨¦¨£¦¨¤

mFil oilk`pe minlW E`iai ,minlW inC§¥§¨¦¨¦§¨¦§¤¡¨¦§
:mgl oipErh opi`e cg`flr gNbn Wi`d ¤¨§¥¨§¦¨¤¨¦§©¥©©

zExifp lr zgNbn dX`d oi`e eia` zExifp§¦¨¦§¥¨¦¨¦©©©©§¦
Wixtde xifp eia` didW in ,cviM .dia`̈¦¨¥©¦¤¨¨¨¦¨¦§¦§¦
lr xifp ipixd xn`e ,zne FzExifp lr zFrn̈©§¦¨¥§¨©£¥¦¨¦©

,`A` zFrn lr gNb`W zpn,iqFi iAx xn` §¨¤£©©©¨©¨¨©©¦¥
lr gNbn df oi` .dacpl ElRi EN` ixd£¥¥¦§¦§¨¨¥¤§©¥©©
,eia` zExifp lr gNbOW Edfi` ,eia` zExifp§¦¨¦¥¤¤§©¥©©§¦¨¦
eia` Wixtde mixifp eia`e `Ed didW in¦¤¨¨§¨¦§¦¦§¦§¦¨¦
lr gNbOW Edf ,zne Fzexifpl minEzq zFrn̈§¦¦§¦¨¥¤¤§©¥©©

:eia` zExifp§¦¨¦

:miaexw `lef.dia` zexifp lr zglbn dy`d oi`e eia` zexifp lr glbn yi`delit`e

:dlawd itn dkld df xace .zyxei za `id.'eke dacpl elti el` ixd iqei iax xn`dkld oi`e

eia`e `ed eidy oia ,`a` zern lr glb`y zpn lr xifp ipixd xn`e eia` zny oia `l` .iqei iaxk

,eia` zexifp lr glibe odn cg` mcwe miax mipa eid m`e .eia` zexifp lr glbn ,eia` zne mixifp

:dkf

`xephxan dicaer epax

the sacrifices; then the money set aside

for the sin-offering is to be thrown into

the Dead Sea and one may not benefit

from them but there is no

misappropriation if one does. The

money set aside for the burnt-offering

is used to purchase a burnt-offering.

If one benefits from this money

it involves the prohibition of

misappropriation. While the money set

aside for the peace-offering is used to

purchase a peace-offering, which may

be eaten for one day only and does

not require accompanying loaves [as

above in Mishnah 4].

(7) A man may shave [and bring the sacrifices] using his [deceased] father's

nezirut [funds] but a woman may not shave [and bring the sacrifices] using her

[deceased] father's nezirut [funds, this is an Oral Law received by Moshe at

Sinai]. How so? If one's father was a nazir and set aside unspecified funds for

[the sacrifices of] his nezirut and died, and the son says: I am a nazir on the

condition that I shave with the funds of my father [he uses his father's funds to

purchase his own shaving sacrifices]. Rabbi Yose says: The money is used for

freewill-offerings and this is not the case where one shaves with his father's

nezirut [funds]. Rather which is the case where one shaves with his father's

nezirut [funds]? If he was a nazir [at the same time] together with his father and

his father set aside unspecified funds for [the sacrifices of] his nezirut and died.

In this case one may shave with his father's nezirut [funds. The halachah does

not follow Rabbi Yose, and in either case the son may use his father's funds].
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